
PERSONALS.
Mr. Charles Silent left for San Fran-

cisco last night.
Mr. K. Kohn will leave for San Fran-

cisco this morning.
Mr. Frank Finlayson left for the

North yesterday morning. (
Mr. Frank Sabiche left for San Fran- (

Cisco on No. 20 last night. (
Mr. Dan McFarland was a passenger ,

on last night's north-bound train. |
Mrs. A. D. Battle, of Shreveport, i

Loaisiana, is visitingMr?. B. A. Holman <in this city. i
Misa Lolita Johnson and brother, of 'Hermosillo, Mex., are touring through

the West, and arrived in this cityyester- '"day.Judge John Redick, President of the
Southern California National Bank, re-
turned yesterday from Omaha. The
Judge was absent with his family about
a month.
Mr. Geo. R. Broadbere, an attache of

the Express, accompanied by his wife
and family, leave for a two week's hunt-
ing and fishing excursion in the San
Gabriel Cafion on Monday next.
Dr. Abbott, who is to make a tour of

the world in the yacht Coronet, now in
the San Diego Bay, left yesterday for
San Francisco to meet Royal D. Bush
and Judge W. H. H. Russell.
Mr. Frank Miller, of Riverside, was in

the city yesterday. He states that about
one hundred carloads of oranges will be
shipped from that place this year, and
that $65,000 worth of oranges are now be-
ing dried. The prospects are good for a
very prosperous year. The new motor
road between Riverside and South River-
side will soon be in running order.

NEWS NOTES.
Col. Sobieski spoke to a large audience

at the corner of Sixth and Hill streets last
night.
Transfers of real estate yesterday

amounted to $487,553, and were 109 in
number. Of these 57 were formore than
$1,000 each, and 20 were for nominal
considerations.
The Burbank Methodist Episcopal

church will be dedicated this morning at
11 o'clock. The Rev. E. Thompson, D.
D., L. L. D., will deliver the dedicatory
sermon. A cordial invitation isextended
"to_H.
A man named Hannah, employed at

the Bituminous Paving Company's works
on Second Btreet, narrowly escaped being
seriously burned by the givingway of a
boiler full of hot asphalt. He was struck
by a sharp rock on the head and was
burned in several places.

AMUSEMENTS.
Fanny Davenport In "Fedora" To-

morrow Night.
The celebrated Fanny Davenport will

open at the Grand Opera House to-mor-
row night in Victorien Sardou's Fedora,
in which she has made such a success
elsewhere. The opening sale for this
piece is va-y large and there will prob'
ably be no vacant seats in the house. On
Thursday evening she willplayLa Tosca,
in which she is also said to be great.

Academy of music.
To-night the Pavilion will be occupied

byMiss Lizzie Evans in Fogg's Ferry,
which is said to be very interesting. On
Wednesday and Thursday she will play
Our Angel and for the balance of the
week Maud Muller.

The Siege of Paris.
The great panorama is attracting a

large number of visitors. Scarcely a
visitor to the city from the interior orEast but is taken there and given achance
to see the lifepicture.

The museum.
The Japanese village and the minstrels

at this place of amusement proved good
drawing cards yesterday.

Fanny Davenport In ''Fedora."
The judgment and good taste displayed

byManager Wyatt, in securing for his
newly renovated and handsomely ap-
pointed Opera House, for six nights and
Saturday matinee such astellar attraction
as Miss Fanny Davenport, has made itself
apparent from the exceedingly large ad-
vance sale of seats. Miss Davenport will
make her first appearance, before an au-
dience of this city to-morrow evening
in Sardou's Fedora, which will be pre-
sented until Thursday evening, when it
willbe succeeded by her latest success
La Tosca. Although Miss Davenport
has never as yet appeared in Southern
California, her name and fame as an
actress of the highest rank is well known.
From all that is said, all the genius of
her lamented father, E. L. Davenport
seems to have fallen as a mantel about
the shoulders of his talented and famousdaughter, and that she wears his bequest
bravely and well has been proven by theunanimous voice and acclaim of the press
and public of America and England.
Miss Davenport has from her earliest mi-
i fancy been schooled to the severest
and highest lines of classic art.
In Sardou's great play, Fedora, she
stands without a peer; and it may be re-peated here, although it is awell-knownfact, that she is the only actress on the
American stage to whom the celebratedFrench author would sell the right toproduce the work in this country. A
compliment of this nature, coming from
such a high source of dramatic authority,
ia in itself sufficient to make the name
and fame of almost any actress, and
Miss Davenport has not only verified' 1Sardou's confidence in her to give an ,
artistic portrayal of his inspiration, buthas reached an altitude of greatness in
her delineation of the character which
has surprised and delighted even her
warmest friends and admirers. Itis not
more than a year back since she and 'the great Bernhardt were at the same
time playing in New York theatres in i
the character of "Fedora." "Donnagal" ;
received and accepted an invitation to i
come and attend a professional matinee
and witness her impersonation of the 'part. Bernhardt accepted the in- ivitation and went away delighted :
with the performance, giving un- (
stinted praise to her Americanrrial.

La Tosca, which *illsucceed Fedora on
Thursday evening, is Sardou's latest
work. This is the play about which bo 1
much has been written in the American
and European press.
Miss Davenport will arrive here to- |

morrow morning from San Francisco, <where she has just completed one of the
[boat successful engagements of the year <at the Baldwin Theater. As ''Princess ?
Fedora" she will wear five different JWorth dresses and in the ball-room scene ,
wear the famous $30,000 diamond neck- ilace.
The sale of seats is unusually large and 'the engagement promises to be the most I

brilliant of the season. 'Drowned While Bathing.
About five o'clock yesterday afternoon

a Herald reporter, hearing of a death
by drowning in the Bonnie Brae tract,
went out to investigate. On arrival at
the lake at the foot of Seventh street a
small group was observed standing
around the body of little George Frolick,
a boy some ten years of age, who came
to his death by being accidentally
drowned whilst bathing. From the evi-
dence of his companion, another ten year
old boy named Charlie Lyons, it appears
that Frolick had taken off his clothes,
waded out in the shallow water at the
edge of the lake to a distance of about
fifty feet, when he suddenly disappeared,
ana though he came to the surface sev-
eral times his juvenile companions were
unable to render him any assistance.
After he had been in the water some
time Lyons picked up his friend's
clothes and started off to tell the dead
boy's parents of their bereavement,
but was stopped by some graders
who were camped at the foot of Seventh
street, who after making a few inquiries
took him back with them to the lake.
At this juncture two men named Geo.
Schwaber and Geo. Young came up and
stripping themselves dived into the deep
hole where the body lay. The former
being unsuccessful gave way to Young,
who brought the drowned boy to the
surface. All efforts to resuscitate him
failed, and the Coroner was notified by
telephone, and shortly afterwards ap-
peared on the scene. The body was then
placed in a coffin and transferred to Orr
& Sutch's undertaking parlors, where an
inquest was held and a verdict rendered
in accordance with the evidence.
The boy lived with his parents on

Eleventh street, close to Hill, and they
were heart-broken on learning of their
boy's sad death. He had frequently
been warned not to bathe in the lake.

TlicSupervisors.
The Supervisors met yesterday and

instructed the County Clerk to advertise
for bids for taking a windmill down at
the County Hospital and replacing it at
the Poor Farm.
The Fairview school district was an-

nexed to the Anaheim district, there
being 235 signatures for the annexation
and only 18 against.
A protest was received from C. B.

Richardson against the action of the
Committee on Constables in not giving
him a chance to prove the charges
brought by him against the constables.

To Wed.
Tho following were yesterday licensed

to wed:
J. Harry Whomes and Lula A. Gill-

more, of Los Angeles.
Geo. Wm. Schenck and Mrs. K. Mcin-

tosh, of Los Angeles.
Wm. Weber and Louisa King, of San

Bernardino.
Maurice H. Goldstein and Rebecca J.< Goldman, of Los Angeles.

A JUL'CKT TRIAL.
Dear BrSl It affords mo great pleasure to sendyou this voluntary statement of my experience intesting the merits of Joy's Sarsaparilla. For thepast fiveyears I have been troubled withan ex-ceedingly sluggish liver, and withintho past twoyears ithas brought withinits trail a thorough.lvdisordered stomach, including loss of aopetiteand distress after eating, pains in the back andkidneys, and boils around my neck and face. Ihave tried several remedies which are advertisedas speciallyfor theli ver, and never could get morethan temporary relief of about a week oftwo. Iwas recommended to try a bottle of Joy's VegetableSarsaparilla as a test, and while tailing tho firstbottle I became convinced of its merits for I could£-____-_!_'_* c^ a«° ivmc- 1 "»vs takenfive bottles, and during that limemy troubles have£ t ;. ,EverT ,hlD» i»workingfulland regular,in fact i t has cleansed, purifiedand braced meupgenerally. I feel likea new man. Youareatper-feet liberty to use this as you see fit, or you canrefer whom you please to

WithBeamish corner Third and Market streetsSau Francisco. 1
A"*'««\u25a0 Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.One pint of the juices of Vegetable alterativespeculiar toCalifornia, combining the most effec-tive liver and kidney remedy, blood purifier,
stomach regulator and vegetable laxative In existence. Alldrugsista. $1 per bottle; Cfor $5.

Dr. Bo-San-Ko
In his new discovery for Consumption, suc-ceeded in producing a medicine which isacknowledged by all to be simply marveloas.It is exceedingly pleasant to the taste, per-fectly harmless, and does not sicken. In allcases of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup, Bronchitis, and Pains in theChest, it has given universal satisfaction. DrBosanko's Cough and.Lnng Syrup is sold at 50cents by C. H.Hance, 79 North Spring street

Reward.
One thousand dollars will be paid for eachand every grain of poisonous si bstance foundIS Wisdom's Robertice, for beautifying and pre-

serving the complexion, remo7ing tan, sunturn, freckles and all blemishes and roughnessof the skin. Used aud endorsed by the elite ofsociety and the stage. Sold by all druggists at50 ceuts per bottle?white and flesh.
St. Nicholas Hotel.

This popular house has added dining-rooms,
where meals are served In first-class style.
European plan. Fort street, North of Temple.
Go to the Concert at the Second Street Parkto-day.

Cure For Sick Headache.
If you want a remedy for billiousness,blotches and pimples on the face, and a surecure for sick headache, call at C. H. Hance'sthe Druggist, 79 North Spring Btreet. Dr.Gunn's Liver Pills; only one for a dose, samplefree: fullbox 25 cents.

See Ad. of Kan-Koo.
Sale on Monday. Bric-a-Brac given away.

Nadeau House.
Two hundred rooms, hot and cold baths,
only elevator in the city, twenty suites with
bath and closets,
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDIf?A positivecure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Hotel Arcadia?A B Hotchkiss, Colton; RE Sloan, JW Barnes, C L Hart, S A Randall,I.os Angeles; J Van Dusen, Marshall, Mich;

Amos Burr, San Francisco; WH Welch, ChasBcptt and wife, R C Carlton and wile, Los An-geles.
Long Beach Hotel?G W Kanavel, River-

side; Jas C Kays and wife, Los Angeles: HenryC Dillon, Denver; John H Coxe.E R Cleveland,Los Angeles; W C Davia, San Luis Obispo; DDodsworth, Los Angeles; Hiram Hills andwife, MrsDickinson, Pasadena; TLFoster andwife, Los Angoles; Mrs T LVandenburgh, SanFrancisco; H X Hibbets and wife, Los Angeles:Jos Anderson, San Diego.
St. Charles Hotel ?Jnan J Delaquerra, San

Buenaventura; H G Stanley, Santa Barbara; AE Liudskow, Miss E E Lindskow, San Pedro' 'John Roach, Chas AGarrett. Montana; Frank- 'enstein Soto, California; J M Carter, Montana;c.*?'^rly.' Ei Paso >Tex; 0 L Whitlno, Chino;A Slddall. Compton; H AGalbraith, E W Rich- iards, California; J T Copeland, G S MullaliyPcmona; Jno Domingo, California; J N Lom-bard Los Angeles; Nap St Charles, New ,Mexico; W Edmondson, New Mexico; Wm 1Pipher, ban Bernardino; W B Ire Keene; FB :CoroM, San Pedro; Miss Emma Eberhard, Cali-fornia; H A McKle, Texas.

PEOPLE'S STORE.
First Day of Our Clothing- Depart-

ment.
A gratifying success. Wo have without a idoubt gained the greatest success in thisdc-partmeut of auy of our undertakings. Crowdsof people were in to soe us, and could not resistthe temptation to purchase after seeing our \class of goods and the prices. We are bound tobe the leaders in the clothing trade; we make aspecialty of this department. We employepeclal buyers to attend to this only, and by 1tho great success of our first day's business weare assured that we h»ve selected the properpeople inthe propet places. Our m< tto is and ishall always be: "Square dealings, plainfigures cand one price," which is always bound to win ,v/e willquote a few of onr many bargains intnis department and leave you to judge wheth-er what we say is or is not true.

nothing; Department.
MEN'S ALLWOOL SUITS, $0.95 ASUIT.Open your eyes and read the description Allwool Scotch tweed suits iv the very latest pat-terns, warranted to fit, in all sizes, at $0 95 vsuit; sold elsewhere vt$15. 'MEN'S ALLWOOL SUITS, $0 87 A SUIT.

This time an all wool light colored sack suit,the latest cut, in cither gray or brown, at $0 87sold elsewhere at $14.50.
men's all wool blue suits, $8.66.

M 58 wOOl nßvy blue Middlesex flannelsuits, $8.6b; every sizo made to fit, and soldelsewhere at $15.
young men's cokkscbew suits, $6.86.A rare chance for young men. A brown allwool corkscrew suit, 4 button cutaway, one ofthe most stylish cuts now in vogue, ats6 86;

sold elsewhere at $15.
MEN'S CASSIMERE PANTS, $1.38 A PAIR.

Astunßer for everyone A good casslmerepants, in several different patterns, at $1.38;sold elsewhere at $3.50.
BOY'S CALICO WAISTS 19c. EACH.

Boy's calico waists in darkand Ught patterns,19c. each, hardly the price of the makingworth 35c.
MEN'S BRITISH SOCKS A PAIR.

Agood stout, serviceable British sock BWc. apair; worth 15c.
OCR MEN'S HATDEPARTMENT.

This, as willas our clothing department, hasbeen so busy that wo willbe unable to do themjustice iv to day's issue. Our force were so en-
gaged that we were u-able even to make a display in our show wiudow; but when wedowewillshow you tho stylish goods at the properprices. We say "proper prices," for we know
that the purchasing public have been payingtoo much for their goods, and we mean toremedy it.

MEN'S STIFF HATS $1.49 EACH.
Astiff hat in "Dunlap" shape in black, brownand pearl, at $149 each, that is sold else-where at $2 75, and they tell you

that you are getting a bargain
It is impossible to comment at leugth on eachitem, for they are too numerous and would tireyou to read all, we willmerely quote the pricewe ask and the price others try to sell the inat.

men's stiffhats $1.98 each.
Onrnext g'ade of men's stiff hats Is made on

the "Youman" shape in black, brown and
pearl, $1.98; others ask $3 for the same.
MEN'B STIFF HATS IN PEARL, BLACK AND

BHOWN $2.33
And so on and could fill the paper with differ-ent pries and still you would be no wiser, and
all we ask is to allow us to post you on these
goods, and should we not be able to suit you
we willthen feel we have done our duty audinformed you that you cannot be overcharged.

MEN'S SOFT HATS 95C.
We lead with an excellent soft hat in the

latest shapes and styles at 95c. each in black,brown aud nutria; sold elsewhere at $2.00.Wealso have the following grades! $1.40 soldelsewhere at $2 50.
Our $1.98 hats is sold to-day inthis city at$3.50, etc.

STRAW HATDEPARTMENT, 69c.
This department is so large that itis impossi-

ble for us to give you the least ides, but we feelas we must describe our favorite hat, a white
straw hat with stiff brim, the very latest hat.with double black band ribbon, at 69c. each:were you to find this hat in any store in thiscityat $1.50, would be considered a bargain.
Our lients' Shoe Department.
MEN'S CANVAS SHOES, 93c. A PAIR.

Men's hook lace, canvas shoes, 93c. a pair;sold all over at $1.50.
MEN'S CALF SHOES, $2.49 A pair.

If you have uot time to come yourself, sendyour wife, sister or brother to be sure to secure
a pair of our calf shoes sewed and made oversolid comfort lusts, at $2.49 a pair; sold byothers at $4.

MENS' FRENCH CALF SHOES, $3.86 A PAIR.
Gents French calf shoes in button, congressor English bal's, at $3.86 a pair. We have seenthis same shoe marked in other windows at$6.50.

Ladles' Shoe Department.
PRICE LIST.

Ladies' hand sewed, turn sole shoes, very
neat opera toes, $3 18: sold elsewhere at $5.Misses'solar tip button shoes, $1.43 a pair;sold elsewhere at $2.
Infants' button shoes, 25c a pair; sold else-
where at 65c.
SIX-BUTTON LENGTH, BERLIN LISLE GLOVES, 9c.

A PAIR.
Achance for everyone, six button, Berlin lislegloves, 9c. a pair: wort* 20c.

WINDOW SHADES, 69c. EACH.
Seven-foot long dodo opaque spring-rollerwindow shades at 69c. each; worth $1.50.
SCOTCH DRESS OINGHAMB, 3%C. A YARD.
Our entire stock of Scotch dross ginghams atB%c. a yard; sold all over at 12^0.

STRIPED BATISTES, 6%C. A YARD.
The handsomest goods made, 3-striped batis-tes inall the new patterns, 6V,c. a yard; worm15c.

LADIESTRIMMED HATS.
We have taken our entire stock of trimmedhats and have reduced them regardless of valueor cost. Our $5 hat has been reduced to $2 95,and each one in tho same proportion, rangingInprices from $2.95 to $7.45.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 78c. EACH.

Ladies' muslin chemise trimmed inelegant
style, with embroideries, linen laces, etc ,at78ceach; worthsl.2s.
Ladles' muslin fkirts 78c each, trimmedwitha deep ruffle ol embroidery 78c; reducedfrom $1.25.Muslindrawers, corset covers and other kindstrimmed withlinen lace, Hamburg embroidery,78c each; all reduced from $1.25.

BLACK SICILIAN 25c. A YARD.
Anextra fine silk luster black Sicilian, 25c a

yard; reduced from 45c.
ALL-WOOL TRICOTS 39c. AYARD.

All.wooltricots In the latest shades, doublefold, 39c a yard; worth 65c.
LACE CURTAIN NET 12J4C. A YARD.Over a yard wide, rich pattern cuitain net.12'£c. a yard; reduced from 20c.
Domestic Department.
SHIRTING PRINTS sc. A YARD.

Every Imaginable pattern shirting prints sc.a yard.
CHEVIOT SHIRTINGS lOC A YARD.

Extra heavy cheviot shirtings for workingshirts, 10c. a ya-d; sold by everyone at 15c.
PANTS CLOTH lOC. A YARD.

Agood strong cottouade, in several differentpatterns, 10c. a yard; reduced from 20c.
DUSTER LINEN lOC A YARD.

Grey duster linen; warranted pure linen10c. a yard; worth 20c. . 'BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE LINEN 25c. A YARD.
Beats the world. Heavy bleached damasktable linen, snow white, 25c. a yard; worth 50c.

BLACKLAWNSSC. A YARD.
Good quality black lawn sc. a yard; reducedfrom 10c.

COLORED CHEESE CLOTH sc. YARD.
Full 36 Inches wide, in blue, cardinal- andpink, etc., sc. a yard. Just the thing for sum-mer wear; worth 10c.

LACE TIDIES SC. EACH.
Fourteen inches square, lace tidies, withknitted edge, sc. each; reduced from 10c.

BEADED GIMP 85c. A YARD.
Four inches deep.entirely covered with beads85e. a yard; worth $1.50. "»«>??,

FANCY SILK VEILINGlOC A YARD.Large variety of kinds, all colors, puie silk I10c. a yard; reduced from 25c.
LAWN DRESS PATTERNS, $1.95 A, SUIT.

Consists of 10 yards wide Victoria lawn, and9 yards of wide embroidery, making a rich gar-ment, allfor $1.95; reduced from $2 25.
BLACK SILKLACE, lOC A YARD.

Four Inches deep, black Spauißh guinure lace10c. a yard; reduced from 20c.
FANCY DRESS BRAID, 25c. A YAHD.Wide fancy patterns, very stylish, 25c a yard-reduced from 50c.
CHILDREN'S HOSE, B%C A PAIR.

Only a few instock. Children's solid colorFrench ribbed stockings, a pair; worth
LADIES' FANCYHOSE, sc. A PAIR.Ladies' fancy striped stockings, jnst thething for every day wear, sc. a pair; reducedfrom 10c.
LADIES FANCYJERSEYS 98c. EACH.This assortment consists of all onr fancy ier-eys ranging inprice from $1.50 to $2 25, someexquisite ones among them; 98c. each.
CAMBRICPARASOLS 25c. EACH.

Large size black linenfinish cambric parasola good sun shade, 250. each; reduced from 50c!
TOURIST RUCHING 20c. ABOX.

In pink, blue, cardinal, cream and whitetourUt ruching 20c. for a box containing sixyards; worth 10c. a yard.
WASH lOPLIN SHIETS 49c. EACH.

A good serviceable garment made of extra

heavy poplin withruffled bottom, 49c, each;
reduced from 75c.

LADIESCORBKTR 39< . BACH.
Ladles fall boned corset, with double Bide

steel, fancy silk stitched, 390. each; reduced
from 75c.

BATHING CAPS 25C KACH.
Rubber or oil silk bathing caps, 25c. each;

worth 50c.
BLACK OOM?f COVERS 19C. EACH.

Black corset covers, juitthe thing to protect
the corset, 19c each tworth 35c.

CHILDREN'S FRENCH CAPB2SC. EACH.
Slightly soiled, made of India linen, corded,

and trimmed with lace edging, 25c. each; re-
duced from 50c.
LADIES' HEMSTITCHKD HANDKERCHIEFS, SC.

EACH.
Ladies' fancy bordered hemstitched handker-

chiefs, warranted fast colors, sc. each; reduced
from 10 to 15c.

FLOWERS, 25c. ABUNCH.
Ourentire stock of sprays and flowers of allsorts, sold at 50c, will be on special sale to-
morrow at 25c. each.

People's Store.
Monday, July 10,1888.

Edw. A, Baer has opened at No. 16 North
Spring street, with a select stock of drugs and
patent medectnes at low ratea.
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_DAILYHERALD. \
United States signal Service. J

Report of observatioas taken at Los Angeles.
Cslitonia. Jnly 14, 1888. by the War Depart «ment:
~l__r~ Bar. TherT^^ipl\"I>W_. m. 29.92 57 51 NEt 3 Iciear.. I
12:07 r. m. 29.89 91 55 W 7 IClear.. \u25a0
jiOflr. m|29.83 80 IST W'l 2IClear ?
Maximum temperature, 94; minimum tern- ,

perature. 56. ,

8
? \u25a0 'MISOEIiI-ATVEOrS.

H. MOSGROVE <fc CoT

21 SOUTH SPRIISTGr STREET. je29_
(jARJUNER'S ICE CREAM AND LUNCH PARLORS,

No. 13 North Sprinc; Street.
Our friends and the public In general are cordially invited to drop in and see us, as we arevow prepared to serve you witha greater variety than we hava been able to do heretofore.

MSI.L, OF FARE.
MISCELLANEOUS. «ts. BERRIES ANDCREAM?Continued, eta.

Coffee and Tea 10 Blackberries withCream 15
Chocolate and Cocoa 10 Raspberries with Cream IS
Extra orders of each 05 Peaches with Cream 15
Chocolate withToast 15 Stewed Fruit of any kind 15

' Chocolate with Bread and Butte* 15 varxas Coflee with Doughnuts 15 T E
_v»_o.. »'M«ifte -- \l K_c»\K_»i_gg ::: >->t Coffee with Cake 15 omelet uivs:il> 9*i T-^m^tB^1*- ii \ V.\\!\\.\\\\ \\W.\\ g-«a d8"rai__^:::::::::::r/////.::;:::::::;::-^

Bowl of Milk..
_

10 COLD MEATS.
Glass of Milk 05 Beet, Pork. Veal or Lamb 15MilkToast, plain 15 Ham, Tongue or Corn Beef 15I Boston, Cream or German Toast 20 Pickled Tripe and Sheep's Tongue 15
I Dry or DipToast without Butter 05 piokledPig's Feet .15
Dry orDipToast withButter IO chicken and Turkey ... 40

' Oat or Cornmeal Mush withMilk 15 Chicken Pan Pie 25
Oat or Cornmcal Mush withCream 20 Bread aud Butter included with allEgg and
German Pancakes 20 M£a t orders.Flour, Rice or Buckwheat Cakes 10 SANDWICHE3

ICE CREAM AND BERRIES. Ham. '.15 I Sardine 15
Ice Cream and Cake 15 Tongue 15 American Cheese. .155 Strawberries with Cream 15 Corned Beef 15 | Swiss Cheese 15

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF Ol'R COFFEE?TRY IT!
Families, Private and Public Parties furnished with Ice Cream, Cakes, etc., on shortest notice.

MP AN EYE ON THIS SPACE I
i

I THIS BELONGS TO

/The White House Clothing Co.
The publicwill hear of something new and novel in a few days.

WHITE HOUSE CLOTHING CO.,
Cor. Spring and Franklin Sts., Phillips' Block, No. 1.

» STRICTLY OISTE _?RICE TO _____!_!
je!6 lm

REMOVED.

LACY, WARD & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET IRON PIPE,

j Have Removed from corner Baena Vista and Virgin streets, to

Foot of Lecouvreur Street, on line of A,T. and
Santa Fe Railway, East Los Angeles.

General Business Office retained at 110 N. Los Angeles St,
Je27 lm

(=- HAMMAMBATHS!
a No. 76 South Main Street.

Turkish, Russian, Electric,
Sulphur and Medicated Baths.

fMk Our Ladies' Department is the finest on the coast, whichIsfLjtWOmf open from 8 A.h. to 7p. H. daily. Gentlemen's Department
open day and night. These baths are the only preventative for

\l colds and their results, as well as in cases of exposure to con-
-1 tagious diseases. A well given Hammam Bath has no equal

-ii- as an agent to promote and restore hetlthful activity inthe
human system. Elegant plunge bath In connection withthe
establishment. BATHS, $1. No extra charge for room overI nightfo;gentlemen.

jel6-su-wed-fri-lm DR. AEEX de DORR A, Proprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

181
Egg

Absolutely Pure.
The powder never varios. Amodel of purity
and wholsomeness. More economical than the
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in compe-
titionwith the multitudes of low test, short
weight, slum of phosphate powders. 8010 only
is cans, Royal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall
st, N. Y. WM. T. COLEMAN&CO., San Fran-
cisco, Agents. a6-12m

BEN. 0. RHOADES'

Mammoth Auclioß Sale!
TUESDAY, JI I V 17, 1888,

At 10 a. m. sharp,
In the Spacious Salesrooms
over Nos. 227, 229, 231 and
233 South Spring Streets.
The following list of elegant goods:

Upholstered?lo elegant parlor sets in mo-
hair, crimp and wool.
20 easy chairs in fine silkplush, spun silkand
mohair plush.
40 splendid bed lounges incrimp plush and

spun silk.
Walnut lounges, camp rock rs, et/\
15 beauti ulbedroom sets cot.sis'itig of Muck

walnut antique oak aud cherry.
10 rolls carpets ivtape; try aid body brussels

and fine ingrain carpets of all styles.
Do not fail to attend thisgrand auction sale,

ss the goods are all new aud flrstc'ass.
Thiywillbe sold to the highest bidder with-

out reserve.
Ladies are Invited to attsnd. The greatest

pains willbe taken to make it pleasant for all.
Goods wiU be on exhibition at the salesroom

Monday, July 16.
Sile to commence Tuosday, July 17, at 10

a. M, and continue until all goods are sold.
BEN O. BROADER,

jyl26t Auctioneer.

o. heinzeman,
Druggist aud Chemist,

No. 188 N. malu St., Eos Angeles,Cal.
REMOVED TO 25 TEMPLE ST.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at Day
or Night. je23tf

THE ONE- BEEIABEE

OPTICAL ESTABLISHMENT.
64: North Main Street.

If you have defective eyes and value them go
to the Optical Institute for your Spectacles and
Eye Glasses. It is the only establishmeut on tbesouthern part of this coast where they are meas-ured on through scientific principles. Lenses
ground to order ifnecessary to correct each par-
ticular case. No visual defect, where glasses arerequired, too complicated for us. We guaran-
tee our fitting to be absolutely perfect.
Eos Angeles Optical Institute, 64

North main Street.
STRASSBURGER & MARSCHCTZ.
A fullassortment of artificialeyes always kept
on hand. 18-5 m

LANDS AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
16,000 Acres of Choice Farming Lands

OF THE

RANCHO LA COLONIA,
IN VENTURA COUNTY,

IN TRACTS OP FROM 10 TO 160 ACRES EACH.
Lands level and are now under cultivation. Also,

TOWN LOTS in tie Growiof Towns of HDENEWE AND SAN BUENAVENTURA
WILL BE SOLD A.T PUBLIC SALE

To the highest bidder, by order of the Superior Court of Ventura County to close the estate of Thomas A. Scott, deceased,

ON MONDAY, JULY 30, 1888,
AT THE TOWN OF HUENEME.

No postponement. Such an opportunity never was offered before for men of small capital to acquire homes in this
garden spot of California.

GOOD LAND! GOOD CLIMATE! GOOD WATER!
Artesian Wells only* 140 feet deep.
Easy terms, only ten per cent, required at time of sale.
For maps and further particulars address

THOMAS Tt. BARD,
jyc3w Administrator, etc., etc., Hueneme, Ventura County.
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